DEPARTMENT CHAIR’S WORKSHOP  
Spring 2016-2017AY  
Tuesday, May 30, 2017  
8:00am – 1:00pm  
Alumni and Visitors Center/Redmond Dining Room

Workshop Purpose:
To announce/discuss good news of importance to the academic review process.  
Obtain your input about some problem issues.  
Obtain your input about future items that may impact academic personnel.  
The goal is to have everyone benefit from the collective wisdom of the group.

Main Themes/Working Sessions:
Working session objectives and discussion questions will be used to guide the discussion.

Agenda:

8:00 – 8:30am  
Registration, Table Assignment, and Continental Breakfast

8:30 – 8:40am  
Welcome, Announcements & Explanation of Workshop Structure

8:40 – 9:40am  
Working Session

9:40 – 10:00am  
Break

10:00 – 12:40pm  
Review & Discuss Results of Working Session - Each Table will Present the Results of their Discussion

12:00pm  
Lunch served while Review & Discussion of Results of Working Session Continue

12:40 - 1:00pm  
Additional VPAP items and Wrap up.